MARCH 8, 2017
GOALS

- Implement initial pilot project for traffic synchronization
- Develop a long-term city-wide strategy and plan to identify solutions to enhance the decision making process
- Develop an engagement and communication plan to identify department challenges, data needs, and technology solutions
- Identify stakeholders to serve on an “Envision Wichita” Committee
KEY SOLUTIONS

- Obtain a more reliable system to collect pedestrian and vehicular counts
- Gain access to 99.9% of all traffic signals across the network
- Collect data to analyze traffic congestion for future opportunities to potentially re-route emergency responders, public transportation routes, and to guide decisions on when staff should be scheduled to do road work based on traffic patterns in an area
- Develop a long-term plan that layouts a vision, strategies, goals, measurements, and milestones
- Identify opportunities to utilize data in other department and processes
KEY STAKEHOLDERS

- Mayor and City Council
- City Manager
- IT Advisory Board
- City of Wichita Department Director’s
  - Public Works & Utilities, Police, Fire, and Transit

- External Stakeholders
  - Sedgwick County Sheriff’s Department, Emergency Responders, 911, and Emergency Management Command Center, Universities, and USD 259
Wichita is unique in the sense that our project is driven by IT verses stakeholders (i.e. City or County departments, non-profits, community organizations).

Internal Communication is critical early and often.
North Carolina 7th Street Market had some amazing pastries! (Lemon cupcake and chocolate donut)

The Wooden Robot did not give our team any splinters!